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North Aurora, III. — (NC)
— The Vatican Council's Declaration on Religious Liberty was
not a departure from tradition,
but a reconsideration and a
recognition of "her identity and
her mission," a professor of
biblical literature declared here.
"The Church did not depart
as much from an established
pattern as we thought; the pattern really never was established," said Jesuit Father John L.
McKenzie, visiting--professor of
biblical literature at the Uni- versity of Chicago,

is confronted with
kind.

"It is the. other kind which
makes this decree necessary and
valuable. It does not create any
more authentic~ Christians, but
it at least keeps any other kind
from being the spokesman of
the Church in this matter."
Religious ^freedom, he added,
"is not a matter of tolerance or
concession or compromise with
a lesser evil. It is an act of virtue, an act of Christian love,
and an act of apostolic zeal. It

The- sym-posiiMTi ~on~t-he-€oun-- cil's religious freedom document was sponsored by Loyola
University's fiellarmine School
of Theology.

Liturgy and Life
Rev. Thomas J. Carroll, director of Boston's Guild for
All the Blind, was the first of a group of priests from the
'Boston area to serve as president (1946-49) of the national liturgical conference. Others included Rev. Shawn
Sheehan of St. John's Seminary; Rev. Frederick R. McManus, now secretary of the U.S. Bishops Liturgical
^eftrm»^s•'afla^^nf^--R&^^-4ohl^McEneanilv,J^urrently pre«idingr-Under- -Rather JQaxrolTsJeadership, a group of
Boston liturgists established the New England Regional
Liturgical Conference for a '-'grassroots study" 61 litur- '
gical renewal, founded a newsletter, "The Mediator" for
its Sacramental Apostolate, and sponsored a series of
study-days for nuns, which continues to attract some
1000 religious to its monthly meetings. In other parts
of the nation, other groups conducted similar 4 programs
to restore the liturgy as "the primary and indispensable
source of the true Christian spirit.'*
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"In the crisis of His life He
met coercion with non • resistance. anJjjjuis H e achieved the
saving act. \VHy shou.d Chrisllans ever have tliaughL Jhai
the character of the saving act
had caanged?"
Christian freedom touches the
freedom oi others "very deeply," he added.
"In its simplest terms, Christian fieidom means that other
men must have the freedom to
become Christians. If they do
not become Christians by a free
personal decision, they do not
become Chrislians at all.

Changes, Evidence

"They cannot
into the 'way of
would cease to
freedom if they

Of 'Eternal Youth'

He said Christianity has often
shown little faith in "the power
of the Gospel, preferring to
strengthen the-Gosper by various types of pressure.

A layman enthusiastic for the Church's new directions in its rules for worship visited Rochester recently.
His enthusiasm is somewhat explained by the fact
that he thrives on the revisions being made in most
churches these days—he's a church decorator.
But there are deeper reasons for his endorsement
of the Vatican Council's directives.
R o b e r t E. Rambusch,
third generation executive
of the nationally known
church decorating firm, was
in Rochester to meet diocesan officials and advise
them on designs" for the
chapel in new Beckel Hall
soon to be built for seminarians attending St. John
Fisher College.
We asked him to name
five parish churches in the
United States that have
successfully translated the
ideas of the Council into
brick and mortar. He mentioned right off the huge
monastery—church at St.
ROBERT RAMBUSCH
John's Abbey in Collegetimeless but timely
viHe, Minnesota, but then
fell silent about any parish churches. So we took a ride
out to St. John the Evangelist Church in the town of
Greece and as he stood in amazement in it, he said.
"Here's at least one answer to your question."
He said much of the presenl lurmoiTamong Catholics as to whether they like the changes or not depends
on whether they have a "static" or a "dynamic" outlook
on their faith.
He said he thought the greatest present opposition
to any change anywhere is from the World War II babies, bom at a time of upheaval and anguish. Now as
adults they don't want any change—"keep things quiet
and peaceful and the way we're used to it," is their demand, says Rambusch.
He also thinks many converts to the Catholic Church
are likewise disturbed by the changes. "They came into
the Church often at a great price—sacrificing cherished
religious practices, sometimes losing old friends—and
they paid that price because they were thoroughly convinced the Church was totally right in every aspect of
its life. They now feel somewhat betrayed. They want
the Church to stay as it was when they came into it."
Rambusch maintains the changes provide "evidence
of the eternal youth of the Church: ' He quoted the
Jesuit writer, Father Henri Delubac, who said the
"greatest heresy is not to grow with the Church?;
Rambusch envisions still more dramatic changes
to come.
Some of them, he predicts, will include—
•- 4

"The concrete ideal of Christian love i s Jesus Himself," Father McKenzie said, "who did
not employ-eeer-cion.-The-decree
refers to those passages of the
Gospels in which coercion is explicitly rejected . . .

• Smaller jparishes with churches for no more than
500 people" so priests can g e t t o know their people personally and so the people can "feel" they are part of t h e
parish family.
• Churches in shopping centers "where the people
are"—rather than "enjoying the luxury of our own Catholic grass in front of an isolated ecclesiastical palace."
• Store-front churches to reach the poor, the minority
groups who are awed away from present huge church ,
structures.
• Chapels in apartment houses and Mass on weekdays
there rather than crowding people into rushed Masses
in big churches on Sundays.
• Far more freedom to experiment with the format of
the Mass—to get rid of many of the present puzzling
terms and hymns in order to appeal to special groups
_ such as teenagers, ethnic groups and even the range of
different tastes among "ordinary" people.
Rambusch summarized his opinions^ nd predictions
by saying the Church needs to express its "timeless mystery with timely relevance." That's a nice phrase. And
if li be a nice trick if we can see it carried off in our life

. time.
—Father Henry Atwell

be compelled
freedom, for it
be the way of
were," he said.

"Chrislians have shunned the
encounter with the world, the
free encounter of the_ market
place. Had they deep faith in
that which they profess, they
would fear an encounter with
no one, confident that the power
and truth of the Gospel is greater than all hitman arguments
and all human force.
"Yet It is precisely these
means which have sometimes
been employed to propagate
Christianity or to maintain it.
"The unbeliever Is quite safe
from an authentic Christian; it
is not difficult to understand
why he is apprehensive when he

Catacombs
In Jungle
Nairobi, Kenya — (NC) —
For the present-day Catholic living in the southern Sudan, the
green jungle h a s become like
the catacombs where ^hey live
In h i d i n g from government
soldiers who hunt them down
and persecute them.
This picture of the life of
Sudanese Catholics was provided iii a letter from an anonymous Sudanese priest, one of
the handful of priests still working in the southern Sudan. Most
of them have fled from the
country or have been expelled.
A few have been killed. Most
of their missions have been
destroyed.
"Some of our Christians who
live in Hie forest have built
some small chapels, while others
pray under the trees. The forest is for us like the catacombs
for the first Christians.
"I visited several chapels
where 1 baptized about 60 catechumens and 180 children of
Christian parents. In several regions traveling is difficult iind
dangerous. Families are hidden
in the forest, and in order to
visit thein one must cover a distance of many kilometers on
foot."

through external
tokens of
esteem, and help, the religious
bodies by subsidies.

guarantees the freedom of each
man to do what only he can do,
—anrd—It—guarantees -the—£iospei__
against corruption."

"One nece-ssary condition is
that i t be <lone without any
discrimination! on a doetrinaire_
basis, and according t o strict
distributive justice. Further, the
state should not interfere with
the internal life o f individuals
and religious groups."-

Another speaker at the symposium, Father George Van Massenhove, S.J., a Belgian adviser
at the Council, said states should
grant subsidies to churches.
"If the state is to fulfill its
real mission, to ensure the conditions necessary for the common good, it must acknowledge
the religious bodies as social
facts and protect them for their
moral influence," he said.

Father Va«i Massenhove gave
two principles for the relationship between the state and .the
Catholic Church. "'Where we are
a minorityr-^we-have the right
Jo__claLnLire*.dom—and-recogni-__
11
"His also desirable, -he add»—
tion, because of our eminent
COURIER-JOURNAL- — ed, "that the public authorities
"contrrb-tirien—to-cuJture^moral^
uphold the prestige of religion
Friday, Mar. 11,1966

L'.Whakwe heard was a noisy
and persistent minority who
knew what they believed. The
great majority remained silent,
cither from fear or from the
lack of a .clear understanding
of their own belief," he said.
Father McKenzie told a symposium on religious freedom
that the "supreme religious act
of the Christian" is "to exhibit
the sovereign love of God," and
"he cannot perform it unless he
does it With supreme freedom."

any other

IIIII

i t y and the sense of ultimate,
spiritual valmie of mankind.
"Where w e are the-majority,
""we"ar«—strie»ly-bound to grant
t o the .others the largest amount
o f freedom to b e themselves
before Cod, . .
"We remennber -what our Lord
revealed to John:" 'Here I stand
knocking at 4he door; if anyone
hears my vo»ice a n d opens the
door, I will come in and sit
down t o sunaper with him and
him with me.'

. if A

"If our Hord and Master
waits
patienfely until they open
=
t3ie f«or=foM,-Hinri,~ we shouldnot smash Oie door open and
force our way" in."

r:
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Born in Crisis

A Small Magazine of Great Stature
New York — (RNS) — The
crisis which 25 years ago prompted the beginning of a modest
but influential Protestant journal, Christianity and Crisis, was
the threat Nazism posed to
Western civilization's moral and
religious foundations.
Dr. Reinhold Neibuhr. writing in the publication's 25th
anniversary issue of Feb. 21,
jab.sej.yed,. that while that specific jrrisis is safely passed, the
^continuing, magnitude, of world
problems has warranted continuation of the biweekly journal under its original title.
"A survey of past history In
both church and state, and
possibly a projection of that
history Into the future, reveals
that the social life of mankind
is- i n a perpetual crisis of community and conflict on various
levels — tribal, national, imperial and universal." he wrote.
D,r. Niebuhr. who describes
himself as "one of the midof Christianity and Crisis" is
now co-chairman of the editorial
board. The anniversary issue
features statements by him and
by the other co-chairman. Dr.
John C. Bennett, president of
Union Theological Seminary, reviewing the publications history
and purpose, and assessing its
contemporary role.
Dr. Niebuhr explained that in
addition to political crisis, the
editors of the magazine have
been "concerned by the crisis
iu the church's relation to the
political and international order.
This was occasioned by the absence of discriminate responsibility toward all the compiei
problems of social existence in
an increasingly technical cul
ture, culminating ultimately in
the fantastic nuclear dilemnn."
Though "cured of irresponsible neutralism by the measure
of its power after World War
II," America continues to be
"tempted to self-righteousness.
Were we not the appointed
guardians of the 'free world'
against 'Communist despotism'?"
Dr. Niebuhr wrote
The replacement of Nazism
by communism as a threat to
the world, he said, "merely emphasizes the other form of crisis
in the church, namely the need
for perceptive Judgment in relating the absolutes of the Gospel to the various challenges of
Justice, order and peace — domestically in a technical culture
and internationally In an ear
of nuclear terror."
While the moral crisis is
"ever changing," the famed
theologian c o n t i n u e d, all
changes "reveal o r e constant
factor. The moral life of man is
continually In the embarrassment of realizing that the absolutes of biblical and rational
norms — which enjoin responsibility for the neighbor's welfare — can never be perfectly
fulfilled, either by the use of or
abstention from any of the instruments of community or conflict.
"Therefore, r e l i g i o u s and
moral guides must teach the
necessity of discriminate judgement. As long as this journal
combines m o r a l imperatives
with moderate moral discrimination, it will have a creative
future in both church and nation.' b

dealt with the crisis that has
come to occupy an increasing
amount of the journal's attention in recent months—Vietnam.
"Christianity and Crisis has not
come to share the religious and
ethical assumptions of Christian
pacifism," he pointed out; "we
still recognize the necessity for
the military ingredient in national power and the moral obligation to use power at times
to check power."
He stressed that the publica-t+on does noUadvocate immediate withdrawal from. Vietnam,
but that "we are on the side of
those who keep pressing for the
reduction of the violence, for a
negotiated end to the fighting
and for a political settlement
that will not depend upon the
defeat of the other side . . .
"We have welcomed the-JPresLdent's emphasis on negotiations
and his appeal to the United
Nations, but these are accompanied by statements and policies that threaten to nullify
them, especially in the context
of commitments made to the
Saigon government. We deplore
the resumption of bombing in
North Vietnam."

of 1941 and the Vietnam crisis
~"afe s o great as to lead t o quite
different political and • moral
judgments concerning theissues
raised by this war."

Although -the editorial board
i s made up entirely of Protestants, many outstanding Cathol i c s have written for Christian,-..
i t y and Crisas.

Throughoutt its quarter century o f publication, Christianity
and Crisis h a s dealt with controversial issues.

International concerns of the
journal have included nuclear
weapons, w « r l d organization,
disarmament., international aid
a n d trade aas well as specific
conflicts and tensions in various
parts o f the i»lobe. Domestical-ty7PFvertv-a*nd-trse-raciaH:risisr
havc dominated t h e scene in recent years, £but n o t to the exclusion of s wide variety of
""other subjects.

The journal has consistently
taken stands on problems of
_church-and_siatc,-Jn-matters-ofgovernment aid fcto parochial
schools, it h a s searched out the
truths and t h e flaws — as it
saw them — in t h e traditionalpositions of both Catholics and
Protestants.. Five -years ago it
raised an editoria.1 voice in a
call f o r shared time plans to
allow parochtial school pupils to
take part of their work in public schools. Mt supported extension of "fringe benefits" —
transportation, school lunches,
medical care and t h e like — to
parochial school pupils.

Dr. Bennett stressed that the
differences between the crisis

I n I960, Christianity and
Crisis early issued an editorial
plea for rationality, and against
religious bigotry in the Kennedy-Nixon campaign. I n 1964,
it declared tiiat "a vole for Mr.
Goldwatcr i s a vote f o r irresponsibility, a-ecklessness and reaction."

The marble
St. Patrick's

Hish

The- jourraal's sponsors consider i t paradoxical that the
subject whioah caused the greate s t s t i r was- an-arttcleron obscenity last year, written by a
Greenwich "Village clergyman,
t h e R e v . Howard Moody. Pleadi n g f o r a definition of obsceni t y t h a t wa=s not preoccupied
with s e x a n d traditional fourletter .Anglca-Saxon words, Mr.
Moody maiMtalned that "the
word 'NIGGER' from the sneeri n g l i p s of am Bull Connor" was
t h e dirtiest word i n the English
language. T&e editors received
more requests f o r reprints of
this cuticle ehan f o r any it had
carried in the magazine's 25
year history-
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'Civil Rights for Women
" Day-titm'— (NCJ — The modern woman, who has widened
her sphere of competence, must
exercise more influence in the
modern Church, Sister Mary
Luke of the Sisters of Loretto
told nearly 1,500 women of all
faiths at a meeting here.
The first American woman to
serve as an auditor at the Vatican Council and chairman of
the N a t i o n a l Conference of
Major Superiors of Women Religious, Sister Mary Luke championed the rights of women
from t h e pulpit of St. Albert's
church here.
There Is a parallel between
tne civil rights movement and
the movement lor the exercise
of woman's rights, she said. In
civil rights there has developed
for some "an awareness of our
prejudices which a few years
ago we didn't even know-existed,"
There are "many times when
we aren't even conscious of the

prejudices against women," she u' * -both' -rattl asnd women wiU';e«P'*w«!
said.
"We need "to b e i r o m e ^ ^HErlte^flie said.
- ' r ""*-*«
$ -j*w*-»v,v**.'«"5
aware. When we c3o, w e can g o "" SIstearMar-y Lufee-saidrshtrn»d~
forward In t h e Church."
discussed wSth both Protestant
and Catholic: women a suggesCatholics arc going to have
tion tiiat «he Church enlist
to "absorb" the documents of
women "in the third stage of
the V atic a n Council before
life,"
women gain their rightful stature i n the Church, Sister Mary
"When t h e children or grown,
Luke said.
the responsibilities of women
are l e s s . In the Western world,
She singled out specifically a
a t least, women at this point
statement In the Constitution on
the C l i u r c h In the Modern
have fxom
25 t o 30 years of
World, declaring that "every
productive Life ahead of them,"
type o f discrimination, whether
she rJE.eclarcc3.
social or cultural, w h e t h e r
Taiclaig care o f altar linens
based on s e x , race, social conand flowers: should not be the
dition, language o r religion, Is
extent of a ^woman's active servto be overcome atnd eradicated
ice t o the Churcli at that stage,
as contrary to God's Intent."
Sislca- Mary- Luke said.
Current sociological and psy"In cur d-ay, I think our servchological c-hanges require that
ice must bae much deeper and
the status o f women i n society
broader thaui this. There should
be properly respected, she said.
toe irpporturaitlcs for our bring"We can HUOVC Torwaro*; T not
ing t o bear- on the whole life
stridently o r aggressively but
oflrVe Chuffefr afMfrat -we-fraw
openly" to share in t h e richlearr»e<3."
ness of things to come, to which
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Dr. Bennett, in his statement.

the bishops told the

•woirten "it*"s about time" that
woimen, "wr-ho compose half of
the human race," be admitted
to thte top Eevel meetings of the
Churcii.
"t agreecd that it was about
time.'* she said. "The very fact
that we w=ere asked into, this^
highest gowerning body of the
Catholic GEiurch, to be present
at a l l the sessions, to be handed t h « secret documents with
great abansdon and confidence
that womera could keep secrets,
had seme meaning," according
to Sisrter IMary Luke.
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Church Points W a y for Startesmeiv in
By GARY WacEOTN
Ouster of Kwame Nikrumah, Ghana^s
self-tyTed "redeemer" and president for
life, brings relief from intolerable pressures to his fellow countrymen, pressures
which had laid with particular weight on
the Catholic Church. Ghanians owed him
a great debt for the leadership which
brought this former British colony to independence as a dominion in 1957 and a
republic three years later- But
ff-conr
bination of megalomania and poor judgment drove him to tyranny and dissipated
Ghana's wealth. Clearly, something had
to give.
It is not even certain that Nkrumah is
permanently odt of the way. What is certain is that his ouster, whether final or
not, leaves unsolved the basic problems of
Ghana's and Africa's Instability. This is
the eighth African nation to be involved \n
a coup In as many months. In every case,
the result has been the same, to increase
the role of the military in the government
of the country affected.
There is a great danger in such circum-

stances that Western statesmen will resign themselves to a policy of supporting
military regimes in Africa as t h e only
way to achieve political stability. The
Latin American parallel will be suggested.
During the 150 years since thrff part of
the world shook off colonialism, most of
its countries have been controlled by military regimes; and it is by no means certain that the end of the Latin American
mtltrarys=cra is in sight. Washington, at
least, does not seem convinced that it is.
I think it would be very dangerous to
push the analogy. Apart from t h e folly
of encouraging the growth i n Africa of a
class structure which most of It happily
lacks, there Is the important detail of
the Monroe Doctrine. Latin America's internal instability was isolated from world
politics (at least until recently) by the
United States, which quite coldbloodedly
and hardheadly prevented European
powers from taking > hand.
Neither the United States nor Russia
nor China is today in a position to implement a Monroe poctrine fojr Africa. As

long, consequently, as its countries are
economically «nd politically toackwau-d, i t
will constitute a n irresistible temp>tatlon
to intervene. Only the building up of its
internal forces b y the mobilization of all
its energiesr--federatlo.n_oMts£_Jiny states
into more viable units, and raasslv«l>ifp
side aid without political strings, can
gradually lessen thejjanger which a weak
Africa constitutes to world peace.
In this respect, Nikrumah- was right. r
His ambitious ideas for Ghana were
basically sound. His misfortune wats per' sonalJ-inadequacy, though quute possibly
helped by the limited Vision of Western
statesmen in the early days before h e had
turned definitely to the far left. What his
ouster has done is to give t h e Western
powers a second chance.
The' most profound under-standtng of
the problems of Africa is to "be fotrcuM»
the-Vatioan- Council's decree on t h e ntissionst The debate on that document i n
1964 and last year brought out aUl the •
viewpoints that are cornmonty expressed
regarding the relationship of the developed to the emerging nations. I t was agreed

Third Oi

on all sides tliat tokzen autonomy had to
be conceded t o the young Churches of
Asia and Africa, fo-T the same political
reasons a s the new states have been accorded nominal sovereignity.

Slates K

Our Lady of ^
Third Order £
Lady of Mt. Ca
-th£JtjraQJltt!v_J
ence on Sundaj
2 p.m. in Our :
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SS.CC, spirituj
preside.

-—BuUnLanyj^h^j^nae.n_.were shocked at
the -suggestion that the young Churches
should b e given the «real responsibility for their o w n progress, on a par with the
older Churches of w3iat ursed to be called
Christendom,^ ,..
Yet t h a t Is precisely what the Council
decided i n t h e decvee o n the missions.
Its principles n o t onMy insist on local leadership a n d shaping of policy. They proclaim t h e right of tUiesc young Churches
to draw personnel a n d material resources
from t h e old ChurcKies i n other parts of
the world which are better provided, and
whose need i s less ^because they are not
"growing—sciacsfc-
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Some still scoff a t such principles as
Utopian i n t h e . political sphere. Yet the
passage of esach year establishes more

clearly that nothings less will bring normality and peace to our anguished world.
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She desc-ribed her presence
as orme of 1 5 women seated with
2,500 blsh»ps a t the Vatican
Council as ""'a heartwarming experience."
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